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without sex? Think again ...
Today's w eather
High: 69°
Low: 46°
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Events
^alindar
List o f upcoming activities on campus.

W hat: "Pushpin Show." Art and
design students are showing Fall
Quarter work from graphic design,
photography and art classes.
W hen: Today, 4 p.m.
W here: Dexter Building
M ore Info: Call the College of
Liberal Arts at 756-2359
W hat: Another Type of Groove:
Spoken Words & Open
Mics/Minds.
W hen: Today, 7 p.m.
W here: Yosemite Hall
M ore Info: Call Mark Fabionar at
756-5840
W hat: ASI Winter Craft Fair. Do
holiday shopping at the craft fair,
featuring student artwork.
W hen: Today, 10 a.m.
W here: UU Epicenter
M ore Info: Call Mandi Hudson at
756-2324
W hat: Cal Poly Trombone Choir.
The Cal Poly Trombone Choir will
perform at the San Luis Obispo
Farmer's Market.
W hen: Today, 6:30 p.m.
W here: Downtown, corner of
Chorro and Higuera streets
M ore Info: Call Michele Abba at
756-2406
W hat: Vocal Arts Ensemble
W hen: Today, 7 p.m.
W here: Cal Poly Theatre
M ore Info: Call Peter Wilt at 7567111
W hat: Mathematics Colloquium
Series.
W hen: Friday, 4 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 38, Room 148
M ore Info: Call Francesca
Fairbrother at 756-6535
W hat: Fall Jazz Concert. Cal Poly's
jazz bands and combos will per
form a mix of jazz standards and
modern compositions.
W hen: Friday, 8 p.m.
W here: Cal Poly Theatre
M ore Info: Call the ticket office at
756-2787
W hat: ASI Procrastination Station.
Free pancake breakfast, craft
making, professional mini mas
sages, popcorn and various other
activities.
W hen: Tuesday, 8 a.m.
W here: University Union
M ore Info: Call Amie Hammond at
756-1113
W hat: Fall Commencement
Ceremony.
W hen: Dec. 13,9 a.m., 1 p.m. and
3:30 p.m.
W here: Rec Center
M ore Info: Call Ken Barclay at
756-5841
W hat: Military Science
Commencement.
W hen: Dec. 13,6 p.m.
W here: Bldg. 3, Room 213
M ore Info: Call Michael Coleman
at 756-2769

Future could hold b u d g et woes
By Micah Paulson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

W ith
Gov.
Arnold
Schwarzcne^f»er’s budget proposal
still in the works, the California
State University Board ot Trustees
presented a budget request that asks
tor $546.6 million over this year’s
state funds.
Cal Poly officials are still uncer
tain about what the governor’s bud

get decisions may entail.
“Because it is very early in the
budget cycle, it is hard to make pre
dictions,” acctirding to a statement
released by the Cal Poly Public
Affairs office. “We do hope that
higher educatiLin will be spared as
much as possible, as the state deals
with this difficult budget situation.”
Thus far. Cal Ptdy (officials say
there is no plan to raise student fees
— a possibility that some students

would find unbearable.
“It would be insane if the fees were
raised any higher, 1 can’t believe they
are asking for as much money as they
are,” said agribusiness senior Sarah
Lee. “You would think the govern
ment could find a better way to deal
with this money shortage, rather
than put an extra burden on stu
dents.”
The 30 percent fee increase at Cal
PiYly that began this year was not

As removal is becoming more common, the only question is
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

— At 2 3 ,
Alexandra Baker figures it’s
time tiT get rid of the spider
on her ankle.
The tatt(H) was inked on in col
lege — one of seven imt her K>dy.
But Baker’s outKx>k has changed
si)mewhat. The spider is something
to hide rather than exhibit. Sti it’s
CLiming off, along with two little
fairies on her chest.
“1 can’t stand having them any
more,” Baker said. “It’s just not how
I want to portray myself anymore.”
Baker is not alone. Doctors say
tattiH) removals are becoming more
common at a time when people fre
quently sptirt butterflies on their
ankles or barbed wire around their
biceps.
“There are a number of people
who did this and have said ‘Geez,
this is not what 1 want,’ ” said l>.
Brian Kinney, a Los Angeles plastic
surgeon and spokesman for the
American ScTciety for Aesthetic
Plastic Surgery. “What seems really
great at age 17 or 20 may not seem
so great at age 30.”
Tatuxts, once commonly asscKiated with bikers and veterans, pro
liferated in the 1990s on skin of all
types of people — from students to
bartenders to bankers.
In a nationwide poll this year by
the Scripps Survey Research
Center, 15 percent of respondents
said they had a tattcxT. The per
centage almost doubled among 18
to 34-year-olds.
But some regret it more than
others.
No hard numbers exist for tattcx)
removals, but medical professionals
report more people coming in for
laser treatments in recent years. Dr.
Elizabeth McBurney, a New

A

l b a n y , n .y.
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Students speak on campus issues

W o u ld you consider
g e ttin g y o u r ta tto o
rem oved?

Choral
groups
to perform
Saturday
By Samantha Yale
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The Cal Poly campus will kick off
the holiday seastYii with a perfor
mance by the choral groups at 8
p.m. Saturday. T he annual “,A
Christmas Celebration” concert will
take place in Harman Hall ot the
Christopher Cohan Center. Tickets
can be purchased at the Performing
Arts Ticket Office for $7-$10 tor
students and $12-$ 15 for the public.
For the first time. Cal Poly’s brass
ensemble, direct- ----------------------ed by Keith Snell
''It's very
will performing
,
,
1
L
moving.
It
alongside
the
*
choral groups.
everyone
C horal direcin the

AFTER

s i ',

tor
Thomas
Davies said, “We
just wanted them
in the concert.
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In a n atio n w id e poll, 15 percent o f respondents said th e y had a

see TATTOOS, pege 2 ta tto o . M othersh ip Tattoo in Pismo Beach is p op ular am ong locals.

Word

see BUDGET, page 2
H O L ID A Y SPIR IT

To tattoo or not to tattoo?
By Michael Hill

unusual, or particularly harsh for
U.S. colleges. The fees went up 39
percent at the University of Arizona
and 40 percent at the University of
California,
according
to
the
Washington Post.
If the Board of Trustees receives
the requested funds, the money
would go towaril a 2.65 percent ser
vice-based salary increase for faculty,

"I don 't w an t
to m ake a
decision th a t
w ould effect
m e fo r th e rest
o f m y life."
David
Serwitz,
business junior
—

"I've alw ays
w a n te d one
b u t it sounds
like a pain in
th e b u tt."
Meredith
Person, nutrition
science junior
—

Christmas
. . „

Spirit.
L3U r6ll

Groff

They’re gix)d.”
polyphonies
T he
line-up
will also include
the three choir
groups: Polyphonies, which is a 48member
mixed
choir.
T he
University Singers who are Cal
Poly’s largest mixed choir and Cal
Poly Vocal jazz, a group of 12
singers. Barbershop quartets Here
Comes Treble and M en-So-Forte
will also perform.
Davies said the quartets mostly
self-run, but he overseeing the try
out process.
He said the singers will be all over
the auditorium at this year’s concert,
not just onstage.
Davies will conduct the choirs,
accompanied by Susan Azaret
Davies, Catherine Harvey and Paul
Woodring, of the music depart
ment.
T h e concert will feature the
world premier of a new piece by
coordinator of music theory and
musicianship programs at Cal Poly
M eredith Brammeier as well as

see CHOIR, page 2
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TATTOOS
c z r A h a r

5 - Day Forecast
TODAY
high: 69° / low 46°
FRIDAY
high: 68°/ low 47°
SATURDAY
high: 67°/ low 46°
SUNDAY
high: 65°/ low 41°

■L

MONDAY
high: 64°/ low 39°

Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:55 a.m ./ sets 4:50 p.m.

Tides
high

7:01 a.m.
8:00 p.m.

5.53 feet
3.67 feet

low

12:28 a.m.
1:58 p.m.

1.45 feet
0.62 feet

California Cities
CITY
San Diego
Anaheim
Riverside
Los Angeles
Santa Barbara
Bakersfield
Fresno
Santa Cruz
San Jose
San Francisco
Sacramento
Redding

BUDGET

TODAY'S HI/LO
69‘>/53°
74«>/59°
740/450
730/52°
70°/48°
66°/46°
65°/43°
64°/48°
63°/49°
61°/55°
61°/50°
590/490

continued from page 1
Orlcans-area dermatolof’ist, said she
used to do five laser treatments a
month in the 1980s. Recently, she
said she did twice that in ime day.
All sorts of people come in tor
removals, doctors say. Some had such
slogans as “Tammy Fore\er” commit
ted to ink, ttnly to find love was fleetin”. Others, like Baker, ^ot tattooed
in their youth and later refiretted
heinj,’ imprinted with a flaming death
head i>r a Flyiiiij; V j^uitar.
There are a tew common tattot>
removal methods — people try to ruh
them out with chemical lotions or
have a doctor ahrade or surj.’ically cut
them out. State-id-the-art renmvals
are diaie with lasers that penetrate
throutih the outer layer of skin and
fragment the tattoo pigment.
Lasers require several treatments
over a period of weeks, can ctwr hun
dreds of dollars and can he painful.

.Mso, a faint trace of the tatti>o
typically remains.
Researchers at Wrij^ht State’s
School of Medicine in Ohio are
studyinfi the effectiveness of a cream
used for f»enital warts as a comple
ment to laser treatment. Complete
results
are
unknown,
thong'll
researchers say they have Been inun
dated with offers frt)m would-he
j;uinea piys.
Professionals — fntm artists who
create tattoos tt) doctors who remove
them — say the best stratej»y is not to
^et ill-considered tattoos in the first
place. Their advice: Think. Will you
enjity haviitt; your fraternity letters
on your backside in a decade?
T-Bone, an artist at Lark Tattt)o in
Albany, said people must sitjn a con
sent fimn before t,'ettinti a tattoir.
Still, the occasional customer has a
change of heart after the fact. He
echoes the advice of doctors: P on ’t
get a tattoo of your sweetheart’s
name.
“Unless it’s ‘Mom,’ ’’ Kinney said,
“because your mom wcm’t go away.”

Mustang Daily
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continued from page 1
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M iJp
• In a nationwide poll, 15
percent of respondents
said they had a tattoo
• Common tattoo
removal methods
include chemical lotions
or abrasion
• State-of-the-art
removals are done
with lasers
• Professionals' best
tattoo advice Is:THINK

music arrangements by Davies and
Snell.
Some arrangements include the
opening numher, “Come Thou Long
Expected” by
the
University
Singers, “The Glory of the Father”
by the Polyphonies, “Christmas
Cameos” by the barbershop quartets,
and “Gloria” by the brass ensemble.
“The students work very hard,”Davies said.
He added that nnrre than 80 per
cent aren’t music majors, and it’s
especially hard for students to make ’
time to prepare for the concert with
finals approaching.
Davies said he is expecting the
concert to sell out.
|
“It’s very moving,” music junior ■
and member of Polypht>nics Lauren
Groff said of the show. “It gets
ever\\)ne in the Christmas spirit.”

California blocks first genetically altered pet
SA C R A M EN T O
(A P )
—
CLilifornia regulati>rs blocked sales t>f
the first hio-engineered household
pet Wednesday, closing the door to
glowing zebra fish in a state that buys
a quarter of the nation’s ornamental
fish.
California is the only state with a
ban on transgenic species, and sales of
the fluorescent GloFish are expected
everywhere else next month.
The state Fish and Game
Commission rejected an exemption
from the ban i»n ethical grounds,
despite accepting recommendatiiais

put into action.
“Clear and simple, this massive
deficit borrowing will mortgage our
continued from page 1
children’s future,” Angelides said in a
.1 13 percent increase in health hene- prepared statement. “And our chil
tits, new buildings im campuses, dren will be saddled with this debt at
insur.ince cost increases and energv the very time that the governor also
cost increases, .iccording to the k?SU w.lilts to close ofsportunities that will
help them become successful, taxp.iyI’uhlic .Xtt.nrs office.
ing Cahforni.ins — opportunities
Despite the SZOb.S million includ
ed hv the IVi.ird i>f Trustees to fund such as valuable outreach programs
enrollmetit growth, all 2 3 C SU c.im- for the University of California and
puses .ire .isMiming a zero-urowth pol C,.ilifornia State University systems.”
Schwarzenegger has proposet.1 ,i
icy, .iccording to the C8U public
$1.9
billion package of proposed mid.iff.iirs office.
C.il I'olv w.is .ilre.idv Kirced to cut ye.ir budget cuts that are calling for <i
virtual elimination of recruitment
enrollmetit this ye.ir by .ihout 430 stu
vients, l.irgelv due to the budget cuts .ind outreach programs aimed at help
There ,ire currently just more thati ing Students prepare for college.
The curs are an effort by
18,000 studetits enrolled
(?.ihforni.i St.ite Treasurer Phil Schwarzenegger to fulfill his promise
.“Xiigelides w.irns that the $8 billion to voters to curb spending.
If the cuts are approved, public
't.ite biklget deficit could become
university
officials are worried that
more
out
of
control
if
Schw.irzenegger’s deficit borrowing is minority students would be harmed

from scientists and the California developed by Singapore researchers
Fish and Game Department that hut which would he sold for pure visu
there is no danger to state waterways al pleasure.
Enviroitmental, public interest and
even if the fish escaped.
“For me it’s a question of values, it’s commercial fishermen fought the
not a question of science,” commis exemption, arguing that the fish have
sioner Sam Schuchat said. “1 think been found to survive in non-native
selling genetically modified fish as tropical waters. Tliey hailed commis
sioners’ decision, which comes after
pets is wrtmg.”
The 3-1 vote came moments after federal agencies decided they have no
commissioners approved the state’s jurisdiction over a hio-engineered
14th license for research into geneti httusehold pet that is not intended for
cally modified fish. Rut ciMiimission- consumption.
“T hat’s why the rest of the country
ers drew the line on permitting wide
spread sales tif a biotech fish that was has its eyes on California today,” said
the most.
According to Cal Polv 2002-03
enrollment statistics, from Fall 1997
to fall 2002, Cal Poly’s minority stu
dent population dropped from 34.9
percent to 24.9 percent.
.Among minorities at Cal Poly,
blacks experienced the biggest
decline, representing h.ilf the number
of students admitted in 2002, than
were admitted in 1997.
Cal Poly has no plans for cutting
recruitment programs, according to
the Cal Poly Public Affairs office.
Despite all the budget-mayhem.
Cal Poly officials say they have
planned ahead in preparation for pos
sible budget cuts.
“Tlie university has set aside a bud
get contingency and program man
agers have been kept apprised of
developments in the statewide budget
crisis. In addition, there is currently a
non-faculty hiring freeze in place,” the
e S U Public Affairs office said.

commissioner Jim Kellogg, who raised
the first objections to approving a pet
with no medical or research value.
Yorktown Technologies of Austin,
Texas, and the state of Florida, in
which the fish are grown, convinced
the department and the commissiimers that the altered fish are even more
cold-intolerant than the natural zebra
fish and ct)uld not survive in
California waters.
California adopted its regulations
for fear transgenic farmed fish, such as
salimm, could get loose and devastate
the state’s wild populations.
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World
RSSndup
ASHINGTON — Productivity of U.S. companies rocketed at a
9.4 percent annual rate in the third quarter, the best showing in

W

20 years, ottering an encouraging sign that the economic resurgence will
he lasting.
The increase in productivity reported hy the Labor Department on
Wednesday was even stronger than the 8.1 percent pace initially esti
mated tor the July-to-Septemher tiuarter a month ago. It was up from a 7
percent growth rate pi>sted in the second quarter.

• • •
SAN DIEGO — Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger kicked o ff a tour to
rally support for his fiscal plan, urging a lunchtime crowd in a down-

towil shopping mall iq tell lawmakers to put a proposed $I 5 billion Kind
issue on the March ballot. |
,,
/
StHinding like a caitdidate on the campaign trail, the governor took
aiqa at “reckless spending in Sacramento” and tt’iltl thousands ot shoppers
and office workers to pressure lawmakers ahead of Friday’s deadtiiie to
place the btirniwiitg measure on the b allo t.;
T
“You’ve already shown your |K>wer hy flexing your mdscles last O ct. 7
when you voted me into office,” he said Tuesday. “Flex your fpuscles
again. Let your voices be heard.” " "
-n/
,
.

.

.

CHICAGO — A w om an who worked at the heart of Illinois exGov. George Ryan's cam paign staff pleaded gu ilty to perjury
Wednesday and agreed to help prosecutors investigating corrup
tion in Ryan’s administration and campaign staff.
Prosecutors revealed that they expect a new indictment within 90 days
involving corruption at the Chicago Metropolitan Pier and Exposition
Authority, headed by Ryan’s now-imprisoned campaign manager, Scott
Fawell.
Alexandra Coutretsis, a close friend and a.ssistant to Fawell, entered
her plea to one count of perjury before U.S. District Judge James F.
Holderman.

• • •
WASHINGTON — President Bush signed legislation Wednesday
that he said would help prevent “sudden aiul needless destruction” from

wildfires like the California blazes that destroyed thousands of homes.
“With the Healthy Forest Restoration Act, we will help to prevent
catastrophic wildfires,” Bush said in a signing ceremony at the
.Agriculture Department. He was joined by firefighters who fought the
Western blazes.
He said wildfires had destroyed 11 million acres over the last two years,
and killed 22 people in Southern California this year alone.
— Associated Press

Save up to $120
on a custom-designed
college ring by ArtCorved

order your
ring today.

December 3 - 5
10 am - 3 pm

El C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r e

a r m s t a d t , Germany — European space officials on Wednesday
showed off the first pictures of Mars sent back by the Mars Express

D

spacecraft as it heads for a Christmas rendezvous with the Red Planet.
The blurry pictures, taken from L36 million miles away, show little more
than part of a polar ice cap. Instead, the images prove the spacecraft’s Germanmade high-resolution camera is in working order before it begins orbiting Mars
and snapping pictures close up.
The camera test, performed Monday, was one of many checks anti
rehearsals ahead of a sequence of intricate navigational maneuvers starting
Dec. 19. That’s when Mars Express will turn Itxise its British-built Beagle 2
lander toward the Martian surface on a mission to probe for signs of extrater
restrial life.
•

•

•

BAGHDAD, Iraq — The head of the Iraqi Governing Council renewed
his demand Wednesday that a proposed transitional legislature be elected
by Iraqi voters, a move opposed by U.S. iKCUpation officials.
Abdel-Aziz al-Uakim, a Shiite Muslim cleric who has recently been a vocal
critic of .American plans for restoring sovereignty to Iraqis, holds the rotating
presidency of the U.S.-appointed council for the month of IX'cember.
His assumption of the post could point to n'ckier relations with Ameriain
administrators.
• • •

BEIJING — Rescue squads battled thick snow, treacherous roads and
numerous aftershocks as they struggled to help the victims of a power
ful earthquake that killed at least 11 people in northwestern China, official
media reported Tuesday.
Affected residents were being relocated to warmer housing as cleanup efforts
continued in the rugged region near China’s Kirder with Kazakhstan, in an eth
nic minority area known as the Hi Kazakh .Autonomous Prefecture.
Temperatures in the area had dropjx'd to nearly zero.

• • •
JERUSALEM — Israel officials reacted w ith disappointm ent
Wednesday after U.S. Secretary of State Colin Powell confirmed he will

meet with organizers of an informal Israeli-Palestinian peace treaty.
Tlie comments by Zalman Shoval, an adviser to Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon and fomier ambassiidiir to Washington, was the latest expre.ssion of
Israel’s stiff opposition to the meeting.
C'ht Tuesday, Israel’s vice premier said it would K' “mistake” if Powell giK's
forward with the meeting.
“I think the decision that Secretary Powell must make is . . what the
American interests are,” Shoval said in a phone interview from Italy.
— Associated Press
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College,
KoOiid
, Arlz. — Female stu
dents
looking
to m odel
T
ucson

in
front of the camera should consid
er who is behind it.
While most modeling compa
nies are honest about their expec
tations of potential models, some
individuals have taken advantage
of the naivete of many young
wi)nienj-''srTY«rT3mTrrt;:^^ co-owner
of Miiik4-Headqua*teiS, a model
maiiageiwmt-et’iiwpriny»...,^
Last jn o n th . itJ^niversity of
Arizona student was allegedly sexually ll^u.ssed afUi rysronding to a
cla.ssifit^l ad for a miHleljng job.
Th.^^aTITTi^T^^^
Iii.-t the
man àt the Ù iiTCBookStoie to dis
cuss tht T rinric Hirg”jfitT Touard the
end c)f*l3iriT mrewigfTÎTtM
told
the student that he would be gettitig
t^xcitvil
htifTsictures
and wxiuld be touchingJwiflSelf.
M A bllSO N ;W i»i--^^V i$ now
developing » now M iiiity-m ake
over show set to be titled “Camp
Cool.” Building off the premises of
past reality-make-over shtiws,
“Camp Cool” will follow teens on
their quests from dud to stud.
The network first debuted
“Made,” which offered professional
help for teenagers wanting to reach
goals such as recording a rock album
or making their high scIkhiI cheer
leading squad. The popularity of the
cheerleading episode prompted the
“Made” spin-tiff “Camp Jim” which
focused on a cheerleading training
camp. Now, “C'amp CahiI” will spin
off the spin-off.
—
University Wire

News
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Sex offender
arrested in
w ith m issing
student case
By Dave Kolpack
ASSOCIATED PRESS

GRAN D FORKS, N.D. — A man
described by authorities as a predato
ry sex otfender was arrested and
charged with kidnapping in the dis
appearance
a college student. Rut
authorities said Tuesday the younj;
wi>man was still missing.
Dru Sjodin, 22, a University ot
North Dakota student from Pequot
Lakes,
M inn.,
vanished Nov. 22
O n th e N e t:
l‘-‘i»vintj her

w w w .find

Victoria s Secret
at Columbia Mall
in Grand Forks.
“Dru, we will
find you,” Grand Forks Police Chief
John Packett said at a briefing»
Tuesday. “With the arrest ot Alfonso
Rodriguez jr. last niyht, this investi
gation has only reached the 50-yard
line. As additional chartjes and infor
mation comes available, we will not
be satisfied or comforted until such
time as we find Dru."
Rodríguez, 50, was arrested
Monday in Crookston, Minn., about
50 miles from Grand Forks, where he
lives, police said. He had been
expected tti appear in court Tues<.lay,
but officials said the appearance
would be delayed until Wednesday
morning.
Authi>rities declined to say
Tuesday whether Rodriguez was
CiHiperatin}».
“Our entire K k u s on this is in find
ing Dru," Grand Forks County state’s
attorney Peter Welte said. “This is by
no means the end. This is a
marathon and not a sprint.”
Sjodin’s father and brother spoke
directly to their sister.
“Honey, we will find you,” her
father, Allan, said.
And her briither, Sven, added: “1
know we are just around the comer
from you rijiht nt>w. We love you;
Keep stronn.”
RinJriyuez has a history t)f sexual
contact and attempted kidnappinjj
with adult women, and has used a
weapon in at least one assault,
according
to
a
Minnesota
I\*partment of Corrections summar>’
of his criminal history fxisted on the
ayency’s Web site.
Fhs past offenses require that
Rodriguez be retiistered as a predator>- offender, the department said.
Authorities said Sjodin m;t\’ have
K*en abducted while talking to her
boyfriend, Chris Lanjj, on a cell
phone after leaviny wi^rk the after
noon of Nov. 22. He called her nximmate, saying he heard Sjodin say
somethiiif» like, “O h, my G od,”
before the phone went dead. IXirin^
a second call a few hours later, there
was only the stnind of static and
numbers beiny pressed, he said.
Tlie case had drawn more than
1,5(X) volunteers who have searched
the area without success. In addition,
aKiut 50 FBI agents, alony with inves
tigators from 20 different agencies in
three states and the Canadian
province of Manitoba, workin^ on the
case. A $140,000 reward is offered.
Neighbors of Rodriguez said a
town meeting was held in May to
inform them about his release from
prison. They said he lived with his
mother, F)olores. No one answered
the phone at the home Monday
night.
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College to ask for $95 M
V ISA LIA — Voters next March voters threw out by a narrow margin
will be asked to decide on the last November, joins a $25.6 million
College of the Sequoias’ request bond for Visalia Unified School
for a $95 million gen- ________ ________
District, a $45 million
eral obligation bond.
bond for Tulare joint
Union High School, a
If apprtjved, the '‘This is really
money would pay for a
likely state deficit bond
about
our
stu
of $15 billion and a
$64 million education
state school construc
and agriculture campus dents, their future
tion bond of more than
in Tulare, a $18.4 mil and the needs o f
$11 billion.
lion education center
this
community.”
in Hanford and a $7.5
Several Tulare and
million four-year cen Kamiran
Hanford
residents
ter in Visalia, and Badrkhan
spoke in favor of the
more.
bond
during
the
College of the
College
of
the
Monday night m eet
ing, arguing it was
Sequoias
trustees Sequoias president
decided unanimously _________ ________
time
the
college
on Monday to put the
devoted
some
measure up for a vote, adding resources to their coinmunities.
“I’m excited ,” C O S student
another request for money to an
already crowded ballot.
body president Patricia Lopez said
The bond measure, similar to one after the vote. “We believe this

bond will be a great thing.”
COS
President
Kamiran
Badrkhan agreed, saying, “This is
really about our students, their
future and the needs of this com
munity.”
No one spoke against the bond,
and many remembered that stu
dents in outlying communities
often go without a college educa
tion because they can”t afford the
long commute.
Approving the bond would take
55 percent of the votes and would
increase property taxes by $21.09
per $100,000 assessed value in
Tulare County and in the commu
nity college’s district in Fresno and
Kings counties.
C O S has put a bond proposal
out to voters twice since 2000, and
both attempts failed. This will he
the third try.

d r U .c o m

Plague researcher faces charges
By Betsy Blaney

worked with Butler and has known
him for mc^re than 25 years, also said
the Texas Tech University professor
LU BBO C K , Texas — The
was unfairly targeted.
researcher acquitted of most of the
“They are determined to find him
serious charges he faced after report guilty of something,” said Agre, who
ing plague samples missing from his is contributing some of the money
lab was a victim of an overzealous he won from the Nobel prize to
prosecution, several scientists said.
Butler’s defense. “He's not a crimi
Thomas C. Butler was convicted nal. He’s not a dangerous or reckless
Monday on 47 of the 69 charges person.”
stemming from a federal investiga
Assistant U .S. Attorney Dick
tion into his work with the deadly Baker vehemently denied that con
bacteria. He was acquitted on tention.
charges of lying to the FBI, smug
“This was not a post-Sept. 11
gling plague samples into the overreaction,” he said. “This was
United States and illegally trans- not an overzealous prosecution. The
pctrting samples.
defendant was charged with and
“There’s a les.son in there for the convicted under statutes that have
justice
Department,”
Steven long been on die books that are
Aftergood of the Federation of there to protect the public."
American Scientists said Tuesday.
Butler, 62, could be sentenced to
“They overreached. The jury’s ver 240 years in prison, though he faces
dict suggests clearly that the gov fewer years under federal sentencing
ernment was overzealous in this guidelines. He also faces fines up to
♦1
case.
$11.7 million. Sentencing probably
Peter Agre, this year’s Nobel will take place in mid-February.
Prize winner for chemistry who has.
Defense
attorney
Jonathan

ASSOCIATED PRESS

(66D 765-JUrf»
www.skydivetaft.com
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Turley said the convictions would
be appealed.
On Jan. 14, Butler reported 50
vials of plague bacteria missing and
possibly stolen. That reptirt sparked
a bioterrorism scare in west Texas,
during which the director of the FBI
and President Bush were apprised of
the situation. Butler later admitted
to accidentally destroying the vials.
Only three of the counts on
which he was convicted stemmed
from the original 15-count indict
ment. In September, prosecutors
added 54 counts alleging he had
illegal shadow contracts with phar
maceutical companies with which
he alst> had clinical studies con
tracts. He was convicted of 44 of
those counts.
Baker said the three convictions
from the first indictment were the
most serious.
Butler was convicted of exporting
plague samples to Tanzania without
required paperwork from the
l>epartment of Commerce, which
carries a 10-year sentence.

W EAPONS

Nuclear labs
at Berkeley
discussed
By Michelle Locke
ASSOCIATED PRESS

BERKELEY — A federal panel is
suggesting that management con
tracts for the two weapons labs run by
the University of California should
be bid separately, potentially a key
issue if U C tries to hold on to the joh.
The finding comes in a draft report
by the Energy Department’s Blue
Ribbon CiTmmission studying the cri
teria for awarding contracts to manage
the department’s 18 major facilities.
U C has managed the nuclear
weapons labs in Los Alamos, N.M.,
and Livermore, since their inception
more than a half-century ago without
having to compete for the contract.
But after a string of management fail
ures at Los Alamos,
Energy
Department officials announced they
would seek competitive bids when
the contract to run the labs expires in
2005.
Since then. Congress has passed
legislation requiring bidding on facil
ities run without competition for
more than 50 years, which includes
the Livermore lab as well as the
Lawrence Berkeley lab, a non
weapons facility run by U C for the
government.
U C hasn’t decided whether it will
compete for the contracts. But offi
cials' have indicated they’d rather
compete for Los Alamtis and
Livermore together.
Congresswoman Ellen Tauscher,
whose district includes Livermore,
was critical of the commission’s
report, noting that the panel included
a [department of [defense official on
leave from the University of Texas, a
potential U C bidding rival.
Tauscher said the report didn’t
spell out the ramifications for bidding
the contracts separately, for instance
what would happen if one lab was run
by a nonprofit university and the
other by a private company.
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CRUELTY

Catholic church tells court
that contraception is a sin
By David Kravets
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN JO SE — The C.irlTolie
Church
urc'ed the C'iiliforiua
Supreme Court Tue^Jay to he
ahsiilved IrcMii a requirement that it
provide prescription contraceptives
to its thousands ot employees who
work tor the church’s charity and
medical branches.
During an hour ot, at times heated
oral ar<j;uments amont; the justices
and lawyers, ( 'alitornia’s hijjhest
court examined a state law requirint:
employers that otter prescription
dru” henetits to also provide contra
ceptives. The church told the court
that contraception is a sin under its
doctrine, and theretore should he
excused tn'm the rule lawmakers
enacted in 2000 to combat ;:ender
discrimination in the workplace.
“The church teaches that the
practice ot artiticial contraception is
morally unacceptable," artiued James
Sweeney, an attorney for Catholic
Chanties ot Sacramento, a church
branch that otters social services to
the downtrodden and others.
He told the court that the consti

tutional ni^ht ot religion was beinti
treaded upon because the law torbids
tlie church trom practiciii” what it
preaches.
The law, similar \ersions ot which
have been adopted in 20 states, com
pels a “practici' the reliyion con
demns," Sweeney said.
It was not clear how the court
would resi'lve the ioue. But the jus
tices played dcp il’s .idv ocate tor both
'ides in a debate televised to schools
c'n the public attairs cahle network,
Calitornia Channel.
Justice (.Arlos .Moreno wondered
aloud whether those wlio work tor
the church, some 50,000 in
C^ilitornia, have a riylit to prescrip
tion contraceptives regardless ot the
church’s doctrine.
“What about the rights ot the
employees.'” Moreno asked.
Deputy
'.Attiirney
General
Timothy Muscat replied that, before
the law, about halt the state’s
employers that ottered prescription
henetits did not provide contracep
tives. He said the new law ended
decades ot discrimination in the
workplace.
C hief Justice Ronald George

asked Muscat whether it would be
male gender discrimination “not to
provide coverage tor Viagra:’"
“It probably doesn’t tall within
your health care need,” iMuscat
said.
Muscat pointed out the position
ot the American College ot
Obstetricians and Gynecologists,
which tokl the court in briets that
contraception gives women a
chance to plan tor pregnancy and
makes tor healthier mothers and
babies.
Under the Calititrnia st.itute, the
church is exempt trom having to
provide contraceptive coverage to
employees who work inside parishes
and houses ot worship. That is
known as the “religious employer
exemption" because the parishes
generally serve worshippers and
employ those with similar religious
views.
The church neither requires its
workers at its charity branches or
hospitals to be Catholic. Nor does it
demand that its charity and health
care recipients practice Catholicism.
The court is expected to rule
within 90 days.

■^

*
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beat girl to death
By Mark Niesse
ASSOCIATED PRESS

.ATLANTA — .\n ll-vear-old
girl’s parents tied her up in the garage,
starved the child and beat her with an
umbrella until she died during the
Thanksgiving holiday, police saki.
The sixth-grader tried te escape
her home in Stockbridge just 'outh of
.Atlanta, but she was only punished
more severely — she was left without
food, water, a bathroom or ,i bed,
police said.
The girl’s father, 17-year-old
Rodney Michael Reaves, and her
stepmother, 18-year-old C'harlott
Lynett Reaves, were arrested ,\b>nday
and charged with felony murder .ind
cruelty to children. /
The girl, JiK'lla Reaves, was be.iten
over her entire body with ,in umhrella
anil paddle tor several days, according
to the arrest warrant. Her cause of
death was listed as blunt force trauma.
“When she attempted to escape,
she was hogtied. She was left with no
food or water or sanitary or sleeping
necessities,” the warrant said.

Employers have enough signatures for insurance vote
SA C R A M EN T O
(A P)
—
Business groups announced Monday
that they had collected enough sig
natures to force a public vote on a
new' law that could require employers
with at least 20 workers to help pay
for their employees’ health insur
ance.
The measure’s opponents said they
had collected more than 620,000 sig
natures. They needed valid signa
tures of at least 375,816 regi.stered
voters to put the measure on the
March ballot for voters to rule on.
The law, strongly supported by
labor leaders, would require compa
nies with more than 200 employees

to begin offering health benefits by buy the insurance.
2006. Smaller companies with more
Opponents contend the law
than 20 employees ,
.
“ j—
—
amounts to a tax on
would have until
T BI.S IS a sensible lauf that businesses
that
2007 to offer cover- provides
age, bm companies ^

health care to over would harm the
working people
®economy.

“Stopping
this
mandate and tax ...
will be a major step
toward
restoring
insurance if the Art Pulaskl
faith in California’s
Legislature
also
.
, secretary-treasurer
economy and job
passed a 20 percent
’
tax credit for those California Labor Federation
climate,” said Allan
firms.
Zaremberg,
presi
Employers would have the option dent ot the California Chamber of
of buying the coverage themselv'es or Commerce.
paying into a state fund that would
But Art Pulaski, secretary-treasur

^ huilding on OUT Current
to provide health health care system.”

Trs w itld ol^y'have

er
ot
the
Calitornia
Labor
Federation, charged that signature
gatherers hired by the law’s oppo
nents tricked people into signing ref
erendum petitions by claiming it
would provide health care.
“Why are the big corporations
lying to voters?" he asked. “F3ecaiise
they think taxpayers should ftHU the
bill for their employees’ health care.
We disagree.
“This is a sensible law that pro
vides health care to over a million
w'orking people by building on our
existing health care system. The law
exempts small businesses and it will
save the state $600 million."
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Joella was being punished hy lier
parents, according to the warrant.
Police, attorneys and child welfare
officials would not say what she had
done to anger her parents.
The father made the 911 call for
help Monday morning, said Lt. Joe
Timmaro of Henry (Jounty police.
Joella was dead when emergency
workers arrived.
“She made very good grades. She
was a \'ery personable student," said
Jim ITivis, principal at Eagle’s
Landing Middle School. “She had her
circle of friends, 'he was relatively
qiiier.”
Rodney Reaves, a gunner’s mate on
the U SS Wasp based in Norfolk, Va.,
said he is innocent, said his attorney,
Bruce Harvey.
“Mr. Reaves absolutely denies any
liability for the tragic death of his
daughter,” Harvey said. “We categor
ically deny that."
Harvey declined comment about
events leading to the girl’s death.
An attorney tor Charlott Reaves
did not return phone calls seeking
comment.

Google stops
accepting
unlicensed
pharmacy ads
SAN F R A N C ISC O (A P ) —
G(H)gle Inc. stopped taking ads from
unlicensed pharmacies, joining
other popular Web sites that have
bowed to pressure to curb the illegal
distribution of prescription drugs
such as the painkiller Vicodin.
The step follows similar action
last month hy Overture Services,
which distributes ads to the Web
sites operated hy its parent company,
YahiKi! Inc., and Microsoft’s MSN.
America Online began restricting ad
sales to unlicensed pharmacies two
years ago.
Gixigle’s ad ban doesn’t affect the
results that its search engine dis
plays.
“GiHiglc supports end user choice
in commerce, ;uid we will work hard
to ensure there is always consumer
choice and value in online pharma
cies,” the Mountain View, Calif.hased company said Monday in a
statement.
T he crackdown on unlicensed
pharmacies comes as regulators and
Congress intensify their focus on
third parties that make it easier for
illicit operators to sell potentially
dangerous drugs.
A major trade group for legitimate
pharmacies and Drugstore.com, a
major online advertiser, also have
been pushing for an Internet market
ing ban on illegal operators.
The system has made it easier tor
unlicensed pharmacies to sell highly
addictive painkillers and tranquili:ers to consumers who don’t have the
proper doctor’s prescription. Critics
ot the unlicensed pharmacies say ads
are even generating sales to minors
Google said it plans to establish a
screening system to verity a pharma
cy is properly licensed before celling
an ad. Overture isn’t accepting ads
tnun any pharmacies until it has
established a way to verity licenses,
probably hy next spring.
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U.S.-born Hispanics more
likely to have health issues

Echinacea ineffective, study says
By Lindsey Tanner
ASSOCIATED PRESS

C H IC A G O — Echinucca tailed to
relieve children’s cold symptoms and
appeared to cause skin rashes in some
cases, a study ot 407 youiiiisters found.
It is one of the lar^jest studies yet
to question the benefits of the popu
lar hut unproven herbal remedy.
With reported sales of more than
$300 million annually, echinacea is
one of the most widely used herbal
remedies nationwide. .Also kiutwn as
the purple coireflower, echinacea is
sold in a variety of over-the-counter
preparations, includin^i pills, drops
and lozenges that are purported to
K)ost the body’s disease-fi|.ihtinji
immune system.
.Anecdotal reports and some ani
mal studies suntjest the herb can pre
vent and relieve respiratory infec
tions, but human .studies have had
mixed results. The herb was not
effective at treating colds in a small
study of collcf’c students published
last year.
In the current study of 407 Seattle-

area children a^es 2 to 11, echinacea
plant extract worked ikt better than a
dummy preparation in reducing
sneezing, runny noses and fever.
“We did not find any group of childreit in whom echinacea appeared tt)
have a positive benefit,” said the
researchers, led by Dr. James Taylor
of the University of Washingtim’s
Cdiild Health Institute.
Symptoms lasted an average of
niiTe days in children given echi
nacea and in those taking the place
bo, and the overall severity of symp
toms were similar.
Mild skiiT rashes occurred in 7 per
cent of colds treated with echinacea
but in only 2.7 percent of colds treat
ed with the dummy preparation.
None of the rashes required medical
treatment.
The
findings
appear
in
Wednesday’s
journal
of
the
American Medical AssiK'iation.
Healthy patients were enrolled
and followed tor fiTur months. At the
outset, parents were instructed to call
the researchers when their children
developed at least two cold symp

toms. Parents then were asked to
start administering treatment.
That lag time may explain why in)
benefits were found, said Mark
Blumenthal, executive director of
the American Botanical Council, an
independent group that stiklies
herbs. He said echinacea is thought
to work best if taken as .soon as the
first symptoms appear.
Some of the children had multiple
colds during the study, but there were
3 3 fewer colds in the echinacea
group — results Blumenthal said sug
gest that echinacea might have
helped prevent subsequent colds.
Taylor called those results ct)uld be
just a fluke. T he study was not
designed to examine prevention.
Blumenthal said the rashes that
developed may have been a rare side
effect from pollen in the echinacea
plant flower. The echinacea used in
the study was made by the German
company Madaus .AG and contained
extract mostly from the flower.
Blumenthal said many echinacea
products are made instead from the
root.

By Mason Stockstill
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS A N GELES — Hispanic
women who were born in the
United States are more likely to
experience health problems while
pregnant than their immigrant
counterparts, according to a UCLA
study released Wednesday.
David Hayes-Bautista, a professor
at UCLA’s Center for the Study of
.Littino Health and Culture, said
immigrant Hispanic mothers are less
likely to participate in behavior that
could lead to pregnancy complica
tions.
“We’ve seen similar results in
smaller studies ... where U.S.-born
Latinos tended to smoke more,
drink more, use drugs more and have
more sexual partners than the immi
grants,” he said.
TItc report did not analyze the
reast)ns behind the different behav
ior, but Hayes-Bautista said he sus
pects that assimilation with main
stream American culture may lead

to the disparity.
Researchers found that Hispanics
born in this country had complica
tions at a rate of 90.5 L)r every 1,000
births compared to 71.8 K>r every
1,000 births to immigrant Hispanic
mothers.
The report also found that
Hispanic mothers overall — who
account for more birüis than atty
other ethnic group in the state — had
low rates of obtaining prenatal care.
Only 82.2 percent of Hispanic
mothers in Califoritia began prena
tal care in the first trimester ot their
pregnancies, the study found, com
pared to 89.5 percent of white
mothers.
The prtiblem could become par
ticularly acute in Los Angeles
County, Hayes-Bautista said, where
officials have slashed public health
care spending.
“As we increase the piTpulation
without health insurance but crum
ble the system that could have
helped them ... those trends do not
K)de well,” he said.
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SENATE ELECTIO N

GOP race heats up
SAN FRA N C ISC O (AP) —
Former U.S. Treasurer Rosario Marin
has joined the race against Sen.
Barbara
Boxer,
an
incumbent
described by the challenger as an over
ly partisan Democrat who embarrasses
the state.
“Her knee-jerk attacks on our
national defense are frankly an embar
rassment to California," Marin said
Tuesday in a blistering speech
announcing her candidacy. “When 1
get to the United States Senate, you
will once again he proud of the voice
of California when it comes to pro
tecting the national security interests
of America here and abroad.”
Marin, who emigrated to the
United States from Mexico at age 14,
made
her
announcement
in
Huntington Park — a largely Hispanic
suburb of L^s Angeles where she once
served as mayor.
In an interview with The
AsstKiated Press, Marin said her back
ground as an immigrant and generally
moderate views on stx;ial issues like
abortion made her the best qualified
candidate to take on Btixer, who is
running for a third term.
“The reality is that no one brings to
the table the unique experiences that
have brought me to where 1 am,”
Marin said. “I was the mayor of a city.
1 am a mother of young children. I
started on the lowest economic lad
der.”
Marin, who as U.S. treasurer was
the highest-ranking Hispanic in the
Bush administration, said she was a
proud supporter of the president and
his tax and economic pKilicies.
“The tax cuts came in at the most

crucial time, after Sept. 11, and the cur
rent growth is thanks to the tax cuts,”
Marin said. “If it had been Boxer’s way,
we would not have done that.”
Those comments provoked a strong
reaction from Boxer strategist Roy
Behr.
“Thanks to the economic policies
she wishes to claim credit for, more
than a quarter of a million
Californians have lost their jobs and
we have the largest deficit in history,”
Ek'hr said. “Those are the direct, undis
puted con-sequences of the policies she
supports, and on that basis alone, she
is unqualified ti) serve in the Senate.”
Behr also disputed Marin’s charac
terization of Boxer’s views on national
security.
“Barbara Boxer is a strong supporter
of the nation’s military, and no one has
been a stronger supporter of military
personnel,” Behr said.
Marin, who also served <n the
administration of Republican former
Gov. Pete Wilson, will face at least
two other Republicans on the March 2
primary ballot — former Los Altos
Mayor Tony Casey and Ventura
County
As.semblyman
Tony
Strickland. Former Secretary of State
Bill Jones has also expressed interest in
the race, but has not yet announced
plans. The deadline for candidates to
file is Friday.
Many Republicans privately say
they believe that Jones would pose the
strongest challenge to Boxer, now that
other well-known Republicans have
opted out of the contest. On Tuesday,
Jones said he was leaning toward run
ning but had to resolve several busi
ness and personal commitments first.
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Medicare official to resign
•Thomas Scully will leave if President Bush
signs controversial overhaul bill
By Mark Sherman
ASSOCIATED PRESS

W A SH IN G TO N — Thomas
Scully, the Bush administration offi
cial deeply involved in drafting the
Medicare bill, said Wednesday he
will resign once President Bush signs
the Medicare overhaul into law.
Scully said he probably will take a
job at one of five law or investment
firms that want him to advise clients
affected by the sweeping Medicare
legislation
W hite
House officials said
President Bush will sign the bill
Monday, giving seniors a prescrip
tion drug benefit beginning in 2006
and private insurers a new larger role
to play in health care for 40 million
older and disabled Americans.
Scully said he will step down on
Dec. 15 as administrator of the fed
eral Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services. The agency, a
branch of the Health and Human
Services Department, oversees the
health insurance programs fi^r the

c
SAN

P OL V
L U iS

elderly, disabled and poor.
“I’m thrilled 1 stuck around to see
it through. It’s done,” Scully said in
an interview.
Scully, 46, who has run the
Medicare and Medicaid programs
for nearly three years, has often
expressed a desire to spend more
time with his three young children
and earn more money.
Congressional Democratic critics
of the legislation, including Sen.
Edward
M.
Kennedy
of
Massachusetts, declined to com
ment on the matter.
Several other bill opponents said
Scull’s talks with potential employ
ers during consideration of the leg
islation reinforced a perception
that the administration favors
insurers and drug companies over
seniors.
“Seniors have a right to know
why a W hite House bill that forks
over billions to the HMOs and drug
industries w'as written by a person
who was apparently pursuing
employment with those same indus

tries,” said David Sirota, spokesman
for the C enter for American
Progress, which is run by former
Clinton administration officials and
aides to congressional Democrats.
Scully acknowledged that the
firms have been courting him for
months, through the drafting and
drawn-out negotiations over the bill.
He said he received clearance from
the top HHS ethics official to con
tinue his work on the legislation.
“T he fact is, 1 played this
absolutely by the book,” Scully said.
Scully said his intention to leave
the
administration
once
the
Medicare bill was finished “was the
worst-kept secret.”
He said none of the firms that
contacted him asked for any special
consideration in the bill. “They all
called me. 1 said, ‘Sorry, you have to
wait,’ ” Scully said.
Scully served in senior positions
at the Office of Management and
Budget during the first Bush admin
istration. Later, he served as presi
dent of the Federation of American
Hospitals, the trade group repre
senting the for-profit hospital
industry.
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M aking SLO a w inter w onderland just takes a little im agination
By Lauren Johnson

possibly still attached. Now sit and
pray to the gods ot ice blocking,
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
because it will take a miracle to make
TI k - weather outside is triyhttiil, it thriHigh this experience without
hut the tire is so deli^ilittul. And since some black and blue battle wounds.
there’s no place to ^o, let it snow, let
1 guess it goes without saying that
It snow, let it smnv in SLO.
ice blocking is a hilarious spectator
This is the holiday wish id every sport, too. ju^t im.igine your best
SLC^'hound
ski
triends squealing as
himny. As the cold Yhis U’ould bc tm c plllS of
they slide dowtt,
weather
sets
in, i ■
-.L
*
only to tall ott
,
.
hemp Without stiow —
haltway down the
hoarders s l o w l y hnn« rolling ill gims IS uot nearly hill .ind tumble the
their «var out from as cold ds rolling in ,snou’.
rest ot the way head
hihernation.
The ______________________________
_______________ over heals. Perfect
days j^row shorter
Kodak moments.
and their patience tor powder does the
So although yL>u might come away
same.
with some bruises, you will definitely
Beint: stuck iit a land ot yearlontj come away with great memories.
taitk top weather is inhumane tor
Rut there is a future tor ice bl(K'ksmnv tiends. Rut there are ways to ing, and it has arrived. Elite Sports is
hrinj’ snowy experiences into this now selling the IceRoggan, “the first
snow'deprat ed town.
ever ice block seat designed to
1 c e enhance your ice bkicking experi
blockinji is ence.”
usually
Here’s the deal; The IceRoggan is
r
e
s
e
r
v
e
d
made
ot high impact plastic and han
Ways to celebrate winter
t(Fr
hot dles on each side. It has thumb mount
without the powder
s u m m e r screws that allow you ti> attach it to
days, hut any standard block of ice without any
- Ice blocking
why
not tends. IceRoggan eliminates the sore
(IceBoggan optional) make it a and wet bottoms ot ice blcKking past
-Dry ice in the Jacuzzi winter tra- because there is no need te> sit direct
d i t i o n , ly upon the ice. Plus, you can use your
- Lawn Angels
tiHi.^ Once IceBoggan to carry the bliKk of ice
- Sidewalk slip'n'slide a group ot back up the hill, which is much easier
trieitds is than carrying it yourself, as tradition
r o u n d e d al
ice
blockers
do.
Visit
up, go to lceRiiggan.com to purchase your very
the
gro- own tor $14.99.
cer>' store tii purchase some inexpen
.Anyone wlto has been skiing or
sive ice hliK'ks. Pack tltem up in the snowboarding knows tlte best way to
car .dong with a hunch ot towels and wind down at the end ot the day is in
head out to the steepest, widest, an outdiHir spa surrounded by snow,
grassiest hill .iround (you have to pick where the rising steam becomes so
the best ot the best).
thick you luckily can’t see the couple
.At the top ot the hill, lay the towel making out across from you. Around
m er the ice hliK'k. Make sure it diK's- here it diK'sn’t get cold enough to lose
n’t touch the ground or it will get yourself in Jacuzzi tog, but there is a
pulled K'lieath the h l i H : k — with you way to take that steamy action.

Snow Pack

COURTESY PHOTO

The IceB oggan, shown above, m akes sliding d o w n hills a little easier on th e rear.T h ro w this n ew to y in
w ith old favo rites like d ry ice an d a fro zen sidew alk, and w in te r ac tiv ities in San Luis O bispo becom e a
reality.
Dry ice can bc dropped directly
into a heated spa to create a steamed
up winter wonderland. Put 50 to 1(X)
pounds of dry ice into the water and
— presto — thick fog immediately
begins to rise. This amount of ice w'ill
steam things up tor about an hour, so
don’t waste any time getting In and
enjoying your taux-ski resort experi
ence.
There is one drawback to this
activity: You need to drain your
Jacuzzi afterward. Rut hey, is there any
better way to bring the effects of 30degree weather inti> your own back
yard? 1 think not.
And if you are one to enjoy a drink
or two while soaking in the spa, then

drop a couple of pieces ot dry ice into
your beverage and suck down the
steam. It’s safe — just don’t ingest the
dry ice.
And for those who get so caught up
in the dry ice spa experience, go ahead
and jump out to make lawn angels.
Tliis would bc the one plus of being
without snow — rolling in grass is not
nearly as cold as rolling in snow.
Ice-skating is just as tun for college
students as it is for children. It’s ju.st
tex) bad there are no skating rinks in
San Luis Obispo County. What to do,
what to do? How aKiut turning the
sidewalk into an icy runway?
C9n a particularly cold night, water
down the sidewalk. Tlie next morning

a glistening sheet ot frost will greet
you. Before taking a test-slide, get out
the protective gear, because you’re
going to need it. With the helmet on
and kneepads fastened, take a ninning
start and jet down the street. It’s like
the winter version of the summertime
slip and slide.
If none ot the.se snow-without-thesnow activities will feed the need for
speeding down a mountain slope,
then head up to the nearest snowtopped mountain. Rut remember,
these tips are less expensive and time
consuming than spending a weekend
at a ski resort, and pixir college stu
dents need every cheap tip they can
get.

S TU FF E D UP

Surviving the cold season takes chicken soup, common sense, cleanliness
By Meghan Reerslev
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Tissues pile high in trashcans,
orchestras of ci>ughs and sneezes can
be heard around campus and noses
are red from constant rubbing.
Cold season has made its way to
the Cal Poly campus, prompting fac
ulty, staff and students to stock up
on health supplements that many
believe to play an integral role in
promoting healthy immune systems

Cold rem edies
like th e ones
sold a t N ew
Frontiers o ffe r
a n atu ral a lte r
native b u t m ay
n o t necessarily
help relieve
sym ptom s,
experts say.
BRIAN KENT/

MUSTANG DAILY

and decreasing the length ot illness
es.
Stores around San Luis Obispo
County sell such supplements,
including New Frontiers, liKated at
896 Ftxithill Blvd. New Frontiers
employee Karen Ingli.sh said echi
nacea is the most ptipular immunity
supplement sold by the store, but
vitamin C and other natural reme
dies are also in high demand.
“Usually a cold will last a week,
but when you take echinacea, the
cold
will
sometimes
last only a
couple
of
days," Inglish
said.
Physicians,
dieticians
a
IT
d
re s e a r c h e r s
are working
to extinguish
the
false
beliefs sur
rounding the
health sup
pl ement s,
stating that
rest and a
healthy diet
are the body’s

** " '

'

best defense against colds and other
viruses.
“Some people say they feel better
when they take echinacea, but there
is no substantial evidence,” Cal Poly
Health C enter physician Andrea
Brauninger said. “It is all anecdotal.
There also is no evidence that it will
cut down on the length of sickness.”
Brauninger said vitamin C also
does not prevent viruses, but studies
show that it will make a person feel
slightly better when they have a
cold.
Studies have al.so shown that vit
amin C has a placebo effect on peo
ple, said Susan Swadener, a Cal Poly
nutrititm professor and registered
dietician.
Swadener gave an example of a
vitamin C study in which half of the
participants knew that vitamin C
was the .supplement they were con
suming. The participants who were
aware of the vitamin C had fewer
incidents of illness during the duratiim of the study.
Some fixids and medicines can
aid in the recovery of a cold, ilespite
the lack of supplement effective
ness.
“They have actually isolated .spe
cific chemicals in chicken soup that
, help- with.duconge.stum.” Swadener»

said. “It is not just inhaling the
steam from the soup; studies show
that the s<Tup is more effective than
hot water.”
A 1978 study found that chicken
soup promoted the flow of mucus in
nasal passages, Swadener said. She
said researchers at the University of
California, Los Angeles al.so found

drug-like agents in chicken soup
that are similar to medicines pre
scribed for bronchitis and other res
piratory illnesses.
Physicians als<T recommended to
take over-the-counter decongestant
medicines because they make people

see COLD, page 11
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Linkin Park translates well to live'm edium on CD/DVD package ' COLD
By Nathan Lichtman

up here with us.”
The statement, however wistful,
BADGER HERALD (UNIVERSITY OF W ISCONSIN)
is not entirely far-fetched, and
MAl')lSON, Wis. — “How many Linkin Park is living proof that
musicians wc have in the house?” dreams are attainable.
asks Linkin Park lead singer Chester
Recorded at two stadium shows
Rennint'ton midway throuj>h the in Dallas and Houston durinji the
UtiTup’s supercharged live DVO/Cn, M etallica-head lined
Summer
“Live In Texas.” “We were on the Sanitarium Tour, “Live lit Texas”
other side oi the barricade a few captures six skilled musicians at the
years a^jo ... Just persevere, believe top of their {»ame. Crowds of 50,000
in yourselves and one day you’ll he have replaced crowds of 50, but the
•1 •

1.

AU-v^tor PETS
DecJicatecj to the health &
happiness of all pets

hun^^er, enerjiy and unending' c|uest
to move people throui’h their music
has not changed for Linkin Park.
The DVl^, filmed in 55mm and
mixed in ITtlby Digital 5.1, gives a
stunning glimpse of what it’s like to
stand before a football stadium of
rabid fans and deliver with vicious
precisictn. From backstage banter to
walking onstage, it’s all captured in
tremerulous detail. It’s as good as a
live IW D can get, and the closest
thing to standing onstage with the
band. The DVD could double as a
motivational video for fleiigling
bands.
Highlights include the bouncy,
angular melodies of fan favorite
“Papercut,” the symphonic jab of

“Faint” and a savage take on “One
Step Closer” that sends the crowd
into a seething frenzy and sees
Linkin Park injecting plenty of
punch into a song that they should
be sick of playing at this piiint. The
patchwork visuals on the extended,
remixed breakdown of the song pro
vide one of the most compelling and
enduring moments in the odlection.
Jarring, stunning, and completely
cinematic, “Live In Texas” is Linkin
Park at its finest. The group has
come so far, so fast, that it must feel
like a dream. This excellent
DVD/CD package is a reminder to
each of them that it’s all real. Very
real.

ST U D E N T D ISC O U N T TRAVEL
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-
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www.tvltm.com

4100 El Camino Real
*
Atascadero

460-0555
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(Across From Foster's Freeze)

J
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Quick one
stop service

S 783-7001

I ^Entire Set:up Purchase#'
*Some restrictifs apply/non-sale items only.

* Free Timetables and Maps

(K-mart Plaza)

cp^tvltm .com

6 9 8 Marsh Street (at Broad), SLO
Free Parking at Door

Wraveltime.

continued from page 10
le d better and can reduce the
chance
of
com plications,
Brauninger said. She advised not to
use a nasal decongestant spray lor
more than live days because a per
son’s nose can become dependent
upon the medicine and have prob
lems hinctioning without the spray.
Swadener
said
zinc
throat
lozenges are another remedy that
could help people recover from
colds quickly.
Avoiding the cold virus is also
accomplished without the aid of
expensive supplements. Brauninger
and Sw;idener recommend ample
sleep, a healthy diet, the lreL|uent
washing ot hands and avoiding
unnecessary contact with the virus.
“A lot of viruses really are passed
at the Rec Center,” Brauninger said.
“Wear gL)vies when you workout, so
you avoid having to touch what
everyone else has touched and make
sure to wash your hands immediate
ly after your workout.”
Brauninger said the Rec Center is
a likely place to catch a cold because
many students exercise despite their
illnesses.
Exercise, a healthy diet and suffi
cient sleep play an important role in
the immune system, hut Sw.idener
saiil even the healthiest peirple are
at risk when expose*.! to the cold
virus.
“Wash your han*ls freciuentb,
keep your hands from y*uir face and
no matter what, do not share food
with someone who is sick,”
Sw.idener said.

Pioieseional'navel and Insurance Services
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Call About Our Specials
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Fitness Center
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Business Center with fax, Computer & Copier
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball
On-Site Management
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

Shor
Available

805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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on all Cal Poly gift merchandise

including: sweatshirts, tees, glassware,
license plate frames, jackets, polos
and more!

A ls o in clu d e d
all Holiday gift merchandise,
figurines, ornaments, gift wrap, boxed cards,
plates & mugs, stuffed animals, and toys

S a v e 30%
on all regular priced general books
holiday books, cook books, fiction, travel, journals,
childrens, gift books and more

S a v e 30% onon
art, office, and school supplies
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Not a creature
was stirring
• • •

he htiliday season is not usually known for its vast array of
sexual optportunity. Compared to the sexual smorgasbord of
college, a month at home is like rehab for our raging sex dri
ves. Sure, we’ve got that one hot cousin we’ll see on Christmas, or
that old high school flame we’ll run into at the mall. But hooking
up with hot cousins can get you arrested, and old flames tend to
lose their luster in the post-high school hum years. Indeed, for
many of us, the high pt)int of the Christmas holiday will he some
thing as mundane as watching Dad spend six hours hanging a string
of Christmas lights, or even better, when Grandma gets boozed and
drops an F-homh during dinner.
Yet despite this sad and dreary out
look, the Christmas season holds claim
to one of the most exciting sexual activ
ities ever practiced by college students,
an event so dangerous and risky that
many young couples are too fearful to
even make an attempt. It’s a mission st)
covert and clandestine that if caught,
any and all future sex could he at stake.
It’s a hefty price hut well worth the brag
ging rights if carried out successfully. I’m
talking, of course, about sneaking in
some sex at your girlfriend’s parents’
hiiuse.
Sex at the girlfriend’s parents’ house
has been a time honored Christmas tra
dition since time immemorial. It’s the ultimate sexual shenanigan.
Most parents think their kids are still virginal and inniKcnt. If they
had any idea what students were doing on any given Friday night,
they would probably cut us out of the will on the sp<n. Preserving this
image is an extremely important part of maintaining the flow of
tuititm money. At the same time, who wouldn’t want to have a little
sex to top off the fervor of the Christmas spirit? Thus the sneaking.
The first step in sneaking in a little holiday sex is getting Mom and
I>ad to let their guard down. Meeting Moms and Pops for the first
time is a little like gi>ing before the Inquisition, only more impnirtant
because your sex life is at stake. You’ll definitely want to dress two or
three steps lower on the Abercrombie scale to give the impressitm
that you’re homely and inncKent. I’m talking khaki pants, cardigan
sweater and argyle socks. Moms gush over that stuff. W hen
appmaching Dad, you’ll want to use the same tactics as coming across
a wild beast in the jungle. Stand tall, puff out your chest and make
direct eye contact. Do not Icnik away until he does. Meet his hand
with a firm manly shake of your own. Try your hardest not to make
the “I’m banging yi>ur daughter” smirk. He will pick up on it.
When you walk in the house say something horribly complimen
tary like, “Gosh, Mrs. Jones, your Christmas tree is just aKiut the
most glorious thing 1 have ever laid eyes uptm.” Next, work on Dad
by listening to his Army stories and act super interested when he
shows ytiu his stereo equipment.
Now that Mom and Dad think you’re the sweetest guy since
“Leave it to Beaver,” your chances of sneaking in stime sex are great
ly increased. You’ll want to ply them with exorbitant amounts of ftxxl
and wine during dinner in an attempt to induce a turkey coma. If
that fails, you w'ill have no chance but to awkwardly wait until they
stumble off to bed, at which ptiint Mt>m will make you a nice little
bed on the couch. Climb on in, pretend to sleep, and wait. Patience
is key.
At the prescribed hour, having synchronized your watches ahead
of time, yt>u will arise from your fake sleep and tip-ti>e down the hall
to your girlfriend’s nnim. The argyle stxzks will make you stiund prixrf.
If you should happen upon Mom or Dad on their way to a midnight
snack, you will immediately act lost and sleepily ask the w'ay to the
hathnxim. When you get to your girlfriend’s nxim, you will slip in
like a cat burglar and Icxk the dtxir as quietly as you can. Abstilutely
no talking.
Unfortunately, the actual sex is always uneventful when sneaking
it in at your girlfriend’s parents’ house. Usually your face is squashed
in a pillow and clothes are only removed where absolutely necessary.
It’s also lightning fast, like a porno on fast-forward. But, hey, it’s still
sex, and even better. Pops was only a few feet away.
The next day you will arise from your little couch bed like a new
man, refreshed and invigorated. You will take home with you to col
lege the knowledge that at one point in your life you were a brazen
outlaw, breaking all the customary rules of overnight courtesy. You
will have pulled off the modern day equivalent of hixiking up with
the fanner’s daughter, un.scathed and injury free.
So have a fantastic Christmas break. Cal Poly. Try and sneak in a
little sex if you can. As fi>r me, 1 will be spending my Christmas frol
icking around the fire, Norman RtKkwell style, pounding eggnog and
gorging myself with fruitcake. 1 may even do a little sneaking of my
own. See you next year!

T

James Whitaker is a business senior and Mustang Daily columnist
who would like to make clear to parents of hot women everywhere
that he, being a sweet innocent boy, would never dream of sneak
ing sex while under their roof. He can be emailed at
|wwceo@yahoo.com. **— .................................................
..............
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'Tis th e season o f sales, not tact
he day following Thanksgiving has traditionally
been the busiest shopping day in the Unites States.
But this year it looked as if some shoppers threw
out their holiday spirit in the run tor some cheap mer
chandise in what amounted to one of the biggest showing
sales in American history.
In Florida’s Orange County, for example, a woman
standing in line for a DVD player at her local Wal-Mart
was pushed to the ground and knocked out by customers
who were making a sprint for the rebated electronics. The
4 1 -year-old woman had been first in line when the store
opened at 6 a.m. After she was
a ifW
admitted to a local hospital,
--------------------------------- Jo cto rs confirmed that she
had had a seizure while lying
on the ground after being knocked unconscious by the fall.
“She got pushed down, and they walked over her like a
herd of elephants,” her sister told The Associated Press.
Wal-Mart has since then apologized to the woman and
offered to put one of the $29 DVD players on hold for her.
Apart from the fact that Wal-Mart probably should
have given the DVD player to her free of charge to make
up for her troubles, it shows that siune shoppers do not
have any restraint or morals when it comes to scooping up
what they perceive to be a gtxid deal.

T

A lot of shoppers have begun to shun the brick and
mortar stores and rather spend their dollars online. WalMart, however, made the highest gross ever in its history;
$1. 52 billion.
T he irony that such
rushes to the mall and Wal-Mart has since then

apologized to the Woman
pens the day after the
offered tOput one o f
other shopping outlets hap-

.

.

J

the $29 DVD players on

they nave and express
thanks for it, is lost to most, hold for her.
Yet the message learned ___________________________
from incidents like the one
at the Orange County Wal-Mart should be apparent and
have been stated before. T he holidays are not about mer
chandise and good deals.
Naturally the U .S. economy depends on the holiday
sea.son for a big share of its annual sales. But who said
these sales cannot happen without a certain sense of civil
ity? Knocking other people unconscious over a $29 piece
of merchandise that probably is not of too high quality
anyway is unacceptable.

Staff Editorial of The Oracle at the University of South
Florida.

Letters to the editor
People can choose homosexuality

There are other ways to enjoy wildlife

Editor,

Editor,

1 am writing in response to Barry Hayes’ most recent column
“Gay marriage is a matter of civil rights (Dec. 2).” For those of
you who don’t know, Hayes is the “other” Polytics columnist
whose name only ri.ses from obscurity' long enough to be spit out
of the lips of his more reastmable readership.
Hayes insists the argument of gay marriage “is strictly a civil
rights issue” and those bkx;king it are akin to white southerners
fighting to keep a segregated lifestyle. His argument progresses
solidly from his assumption that “homiisexuality is an identity”
to his conclusion that “homosexuals deser\’e the right to marry
in the eyes of the state.”
He logically proveil point B from point A, but the real argu
ment in this issue is aKnit point A. Where is it written in stone
that being a homosexual is equivalent to being black or female?
When was it proved that K'ing gay is an involuntary genetic
trait?
Tlius far, in spite of numenxjs scientific studies, no ‘gay gene’
has been found. Furthemiore, studies show that adult homosex
uals have a higher chance of having been sexually miileste«.! as a
child. Rather than being an inarguable foundation for logical
debate, the evidence pniints towaal homosexuality as an uncon
scious choice as i>pfK>sed to a quasi-ethnicity.
The real question in the deKue of gay marriage is whether or
not homosexuality is a choice. Until this issue is restdved,
horruisexuals w'ishing for marriage and the state’s stamp t>f
approval, are on the s;ime legal gnxind as NAMbLA.

I appreciate that hunting is a fonn of Kmding and an oppiirtunity to appreciate the power and diversity of wildlife.
However, hikers, mountain bikers and trail ninners also have a
deep appreciation and respect for wildlife, minus the death asst)ciated with hunting.
I’m not one to complain akiut hunting an tx;casional turkey,
elk or duck, but senseless killing for sport should not K' a subject
taken lightly. The endangemd species list is getting longer and
we all (hunters included) need to take responsibility in conserv
ing wildlife.
I a,sk simply for consideration from those who hunt. Tliere are
a lot of people roaming the same hills ycxi hunt hoping to appre
ciate wildlife in its natural setting. Please keep to the ix:casional game bird or elk, and let the ctiyotes, Kibcats, birds of prey
and other sensitive species live peacefully in what little habitat
remains. 1 can a.vsure that they’ll be Ivtter appreciate*.! in that
setting than mounted on a living nxnn wall.

Andrew Miller is a mechanical engineering senior.

Hunting is a legitimate pastime
Editor,
Pat Mayada promxinced his death sentence on coyote
hunter, Ben Potter in “Hunting shouldn’t be for the msh” (I\\;.
5). Mayada uses the “not against hunting” line make his per
spective seem levelheaded. But later in the letter, his objection
to “killing innix;ent animals ... that can’t shcxit back” reveals his
fundamental, indefensible objection to hunting in general. 1can
respect those who don’t approve of hunting for moral rea,yins,
but those who disapprove of the killing of a small animal, then
wish death and/or dismembeniient upon a hunter aren’t think
ing straight.
Hunting is not alxuit passing judgment. It’s a pastime. It
requires stewardship and respect, but does not need or seek to be
fair to its targets. Hunting expends no more monil capital than
eating a hamburger or wearing leather shexís. Many people
object to killing wild as opposed to tame animals, or that hunt
ing culls stronger specimens from the population, but nowhere
does Mayada mention or u.se these reasonable points.
Wake up, people! This perspectix e is not acceptable. We are
led to think that animals are furry, smaller people, then we
muster enough moral equivalence to wish death on a person
with the gaul to hurt ixir cuddly friends. I refrise to have our
moral framework dictated by Beanie Babies and Disney movies.
Gayóte frir is actually rough, not soft, and any person who kills
one is at worst wasteful and di.srespectful, but never a murderer.

- Matthew GouchoHsa mechankialengineeringgfacluate student -

Annie Gillespie is an ecology and systematic biology junior.

Demonstration sends a message
Editor,
I was w~alking home from schtxil when 1 saw two massne
signs, barely visible, aK>ve a se-a i>f angry people. Advertised
were the blatantly hateful beliefs i>f Frank Warner and Jeremiah
Baldwin. Qrnveniently, these were the siime beliefs of a “NotSivMr.-Nice-Guy” Jesus. 1 kept w;ilking, hax ing ha*.l my gixxl
laugh for the day.
I must say, 1 feel stirry for the C'hri.stians *m campus. lm;tgine
those silly extremfsts, giving an athei.st like me the ideal tipfKirninity to say, “This is the problem with religion.”
In any case, inayK- this will make people think twice aK>ut
putting up lame displays or putting on ridicuKxjs demonstrations
that are crafted specifically to jerk at people’s emotions. It’s a
three-ring circus sideshow of freaks.

Mike McConnell is a liberal studies sophomore.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of the Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters for grammai,
profanities and length. Letters, commentaries and cartoons do
not represent the views of the Mustang Daily. Please limit
length to 250 words. Letters should include the writer's full
name, phone number, major and class standing.
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA 93407
By fax:
(805) 756^784
By e-mail: mustangdailv@hotmail.com
Letters must come from a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do
not send letters as an attachment Please send the text in the
body of the e-mail.
Attention:
Your letter will not be printed unless you submit It in the
correct format
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Surgery makes feet fabulous Loosen the Bible belt
ore power to those who want pretty teet.
Modern medicine lias done it a^ain. A new
trend in cosmetic surgery is hustling past
rhinoplasty, hreast autjmentation and liposuction.
C'osmetic toot sur^tery is hecomiii}’ a frequent request
tor surgeons all over the country. Believe it or not, this
is not a joke.
Dr. Su:anne Levine, a podiatric sur^teon at New
York Presbyterian Hospital, was cjuoted hy W HOH-TV
as saying, “We had one model that wanted liposuction
on the toe.” The model literally wanted her toes to he
thinner. In some ways, this revelation isn’t too surpris^
in^ because ot the surtie ot
¡merest ¡n shoe giants like
Manolo
Blahnik
and
Jimmy Choo, companies that are notorious tor making
the most heautitul, dainty shoes suitable only tor the
most perfect feet. There are also constant feet refer
ences in trendy shows like “Sex and the City,” “Will <Si
C^race” and “Newlyweds.”
Most ot the research on this wacky new trend refers
to the operation as a way to ease discomfort tor those
suffering from hammer-toe and bunions. Those poor
individuals would never be caught dead with sandals
on because ot the unsightly mess going on down there.
However, doctors are now starting to leak the fact that
many patients who request this particular procedure
are getting
the operating table for vanity reasons
rather than easing pain.
1 say more power to them. If someone wants to shell
out between $1,000 and $5,000 to have pretty feet to
flaunt in a pair of great shoes, then go for it.
C'osmetic surgery has enticed millions of people all
over the world for the last 20 years and will probably
continue to do so in the future. Now that people have
finally achieved the tightest tummy, the perkiest rack

M

and the smoothest face, they want the cutest feet, as
well. With foot surgery, doctors are shortening and
s t r a i g h t e n i n g ________________________________
digits and rotating those stub,horn pinky
. , toes
so everything is
facing

people have finally
, .

■ ,

. ,

achieved the timtest tummy,
perkiest rack and the
forward smoothest fa c e , they want the

and looking as cutCSt fcct, as well.
fabulous as the
feet you see in
numerous ads in major fashion magazines.
Fortunately, 1 have been blessed with great looking
feet, but hey, 1 would definitely buy into getting my
feet fixed if they looked like they rook a beating. After
reading numerous testimonies and doctors’ accounts,
this procedure seems to have a short recovery time.
Post-Imperative recovery seems to he limited to only a
few days with your feet elevated and possible infection,
swelling or bleeding.
There are many cosmetic surgery opponents con
demning those who decide to go under the knife for
vanity. Frankly they have no right to point the finger
at someone who is doing something for personal bet
terment. It’s his or her body, money and time, so get
over it and let someone pay to have more attractive
feet. Vanity will always play a huge role in the way peo
ple act, think and feel about themselves. Cosmetic foot
surgery is just another request.
Who knows, a year from now there might be a pro
cedure to make fingers look thinner and smaller to
dawn beautiful diamonds from Jacob the Jeweler. It’s
your world, live how you want.

Amanda Flippe is a Journalism senior and a Mustang
Daily staff writer.

Just say yes to drug education
he hypocrisy and immorality of the U .S. gov those who like tobacco and alcohol and attacks those
ernment’s drug policy never ceases to amaze who like weed, ciKaine, heroin, LSD or whatever else
me. The degree to which the American people you might look to for consciousness expansion. Is a
have been brainwashed to just accept this situation is casual pot smoker really worse for society than an
almost beyond belief.
alcoholic, as our government seems to think?
Tobacco and alcohol kill hundreds of thousands ot
Of course, the consequences of the legalization of
people
every
year. all drugs scares most people. The only good reason for
Marijuana has nor killed this fear is that our stKiety has not been properly edu
^
one person ever. How can cated on the dangers of drugs.
people just accept this hand that their government
People were given false information in school
has dealt them? The government is obviously not about drugs by the Drug and Alcohol Resistance
interested in the lives of its people.
Education program and ended up looking at authori
They are, however, interested in destroying t!ie ty figures as being completely full of crap, which is
lives of other people. They spray harmful chemicals true for the most part. __________________________
on farms in (Colombia, keeping third-world peasants What we need is propfrom earning a living. These people are doing nothing er education for ch.lPTOpcr
but trying to meet a demand tor a cri>p. What right dren on the physical education for chUdrcti on
does our government have to force our policies on and
psychological [f^e physical and psychO'
them?
effects ot druKs no, ¡„gical effects o f drugs,
What right do they have to force their fKilicies on cops telling them,
n
i
us? It is immoral to force punishment on someone for “Just say no.” As long «0^
stimething as private as a nonviolent drug offense. as you know the risks "Jwst say HO.”
Nonviolent dtug offenders are clogging our prisons you are taking, who
and costing hundreds of millions of dollars in taxes. has the right to stop ---------------------------------------The Federal Bureau of Prisons needed $316 million you ?
this year alone tor drug-related prison construction.
Remember, citizens that believe in true democracy
Why do U .S. citizens stand for their money to be should fight for the rights of all people to express
spent on keeping people from putting certain sub themselves freely and as equals, even if they may dis
stances, which might as well have been arbitrarily agree with some people’s views. Just because you may
chosen hy the government, into their bodies?
be disgusted by junkies, or even occasional marijuana
Non-addictive, non-lethal substances are forbid u.scrs, you have no right to try to eliminate them from
den by the government, while highly-addictive, siKiety by force.
lethal substances are allowed. This is the policy of a
government that preaches equality for all people. But Eric Blevins is a w riter for Sidelines at M iddle
as we all know, the practice of the government favors Tennessee State University.
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rom Republicans protesting the exclusion of pro-life judicial nominees frirm
top federal courts to virtually everyone in Congress protesting the exclusion
of the words “under God” from the Pledge of Allegiance, elected officials
know that social issues provide great opportunities to stand up and look princi
pled.
And even when politicians would prefer to avoid such concerns — as many say
is the case now with presidential candidates and the issue of gay marriage — they
can’t quite be pushed below the surface. Tlicse issues are flashy and easy to under
stand, and most people have fairly strong personal stances on them.
So it’s no wonder that stKial issues — akirtion, gay rights, gun control, religion
in the public sphere — enjoy prime attention in the national political debate and
have, to a degree, come to define the divide between the Demiicratic and
Republican parties.
And it’s alsf) no w'onder that such a divide would shape up to be largely geo
graphic. The Northeast, parts of the Midwest and the West Coast are home to a
populace that is much miue urban, ethnically diverse and less religious than, well,
the bulk of the area in between.
A quick glance at the electoral map of the 2000 presidential election makes it
clear that psolitically, we are a nation divided.
Tlie reason for this sharp divide is not that
Republicans are purveying policies that are bt'neficial to the “red states” and I\Mrux;rats to the “blue.”
In fact, the reverse seems to be true. States that got back less than they paid in
taxes overwhelmingly voted l\‘mocratic in 2000, while stares that got more in
giwernment services than they paid for suppiuted the Republican party, whose
economic policy is geared to cut down on those serx’ices.
As New York Times columnist Paul Krugman noted of this year’s election, in
which the geographic divide Kxiked just like it did in 2000, “Some people —
either in New Jersey, Mississippi or Kith — voted against their economic intercsts.
So what it Kiils down to is that people are voting for the candidates whose
siKial views they most identify with.
1 went to a College l\>mix:rats’ Conference this past weekend, and was hosted
in the New York University donns by two freshmen. As 1 headed off to the open
ing prognims, one joined me, but the other, who was from Mississippi, simply said
“I’m pro-life,” and stayed where he was. There could, of course, have been a mil
lion other reasons K?hind his lack of interest, hut 1 would suspect that this litmus
test-type approach is very much indicative of a lot of the electorate. And given
the relative importance of aKirtion to issues like national security, economic pol
icy and the environment — on which my host’s thoughts really could have been
anywhere — it’s unfortunate.
Parties have become more identifiable hy their stances on issues that don’t
affect many people over the course of their entire lives than on those that affect
everyone every day.
Economic issues are not only more relevant to .siKiety on a regular basis, but
address the more relevant differences that actually do exist between people. They
divide people in every state — rather than pitting New England and the West
Qiast against Dixie and the Heartland.
I think we would be K'tter off seeing a shift in the debate from whether gays
should be getting married to whether workers shouldn’t he getting exploited.
In my opinion, an emphasis on economic policy issues would strongly favor
Democrats. While a majority of Americans may he s<x:ially conservative, I think
a majority, tixi, are economically progressive — whether they know it or not.
Given the fact that liberal economic policies are designed to benefit the vast
majority, that shouldn’t seem so hard to KTieve.
Medicare and Six:ial Security offer to make most .Americans’ old age far less
scary than it w’ould otherwise be. LiK u regulations help workers, transptirtation
projects help those who can’t afford their own private jets, public schixils help ...
you get the idea.
O f course, very successful business owners and other wealthy individuals would,
hy and large, he better off without these things. The free market serv’es them just
fine, and they are certainly entitled to vote for whomever will saddle them with
less “confiscatory” taxation and fewer environmental rules.
Not surprisingly, however, many don’t, as they realize that a less dazzling Kittom line is a fair price to pay for a better, more even sixiety. When siKial issues
take the front seat, however, the whole debate gets clouded.
In the current Washington Republican landscape, stx:ially conservative groups '
like the Christian Qialition and the National Rifle AssiKiation channel support
from their principled adherents toward economic agendas that not only have
nothing to do with their causes, but often mn counter to their members’ interests.
A vast swath of the country has thus been put in the Republican column, and
may stay there until a prominent national l\*m(Krat, with the courage to wel
come those whom his fellow liberals may find somewhat objectionable — I’m not
mentioning any names — brings them hack. And then we’ll he able to fiKus on
the real issues.

F

Jake Honigman is a writer for Cornell Daily Sun at Cornell University.
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38 Maker of
important
1 Some are hard
decisions
to break
41 Count (on)
7 Classic card
game
42 Kind of change
14 Kind of army or 43 Not at all loose
show
44 Refinement
15 “No problem"
targets
16 Food that may
45 Connecticut
be served
senator
lyonnaise
Christopher
17 Citrus source
47 Suggestion box
fill
18 How dogs
chase their tails 48 Literary
monogram
20 Top military unit
21 Job tor Triple A 50 Drivel
52 Oldsmobile
22 Part of
model
N C A A,: Abbr.
55
Place for slow
23 Sources of
drivers
inspiration
61 Congratulatory
28 Ace
cry
30 Thompson with
an Oscar
63 Heretofore
34 Worldly
64 Leisure
possessions
65 Doctor
36 Fast no more
66 First name in
37 Some leather
women’s tennis
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67 National
personae non
gratae

1—

fé

Western Indian
Before long
Not-quite-finai
software
Apple
production
Jacques of
“Mon Onde”
Sign of
contempt
“That’s ___ !”
Einstein’s
birthplace
46-Down’s
reward
Take off
No friendly
fellow
Saturn satellite
Kind of cell
Auto traction
improver
It’s sacred to
some
Montezuma II,
for one
Trains
underground
See (in)
Stone
monument
26 Financial
freedom
RV contents?
Self
expression?
One that
squeaks by?
One of the Von
Trapp girls
Before, in
Bogotá
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Pumpkin pie . Pumpkin Muffins ,
.... Pumpkin Peel
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35 Lyric poem
39 Antonio Carlos
Jobim airport
locale
40 X
46 One may sit for
a master
49 Chicago
Symphony
director, 1969-91

51 Word said
before you go?

56 “The Lost
World" menace,
briefly
52 Kind of radio
57 Son of Jacob
53 Pasternak
and Leah
heroine
58 Indigo plant
54 Israeli president 59 Bridge site
Weizman
60 Wool sources
62 Composition of
55 It pontefice’s
home
some cups

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Toda/s puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
nytimes, com/lea rnin^x words,
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Indulge in Luxury - Complete Nail Care

arigold Nails
With this coupon • Expires 2/ 30/04

I With this coupon • Expires 2 / 30/04 I With this coupon • Expires 2/ 30/04

I
'
'
A
M X
Manicure &
I Any Full Sat |
| All Fill In

i$5 OFF! I$5 OFF! I$2 OFF!

Marigold Nails | Marigold Nails | Marigold Nails '
I 940 Broad street 541-6120

3940 Broad Street 541-6120

3940 Broad Street 541-6120

(In the Mangold Shopprxj Center)

g In the M a y o k i S h t ^ r ig Center-

, In the Mangold Shopping (Center'

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
Announcements
Space available GE Area C4
Winter Quarter 2004
Humanitief. 310 TR 7-9am
Prof. Barbara Mori, Dept, of
Social Science an introduction to
the underlying values of Chinese
society with emphasis on literature,
art, philosophy, and religion.
Essential for anyone with an
interest in Pacific Rim.
T ib e ta n B ud dhist
M editation and Dharm a
T e a ch in g s

with Lama Khedrub and
students. Ongoing on Wed.
evenings, 7-9 pm
See www.bodhipath-west.org
or call 528-1388, 528-2495
Attention!!!
C a i Poly .students
W inter B reak W ork

Customer service/sales.
$18.00 Base-Appt.
Vector has a special 1-5 week
work program, flexible hours, all
ages 18-f, conditions apply.
Great resume experience.
Training provided.
For openings all over Southern
California, apply online
www.workforstudents.com

I

Help W a n t e d
Sacramento-based
environmental nonprofit seeks
Central Coast-based organizer for
coastal, marine, and watershed
protection program. Background in
community organizing and/or
watershed processes a plus.
Spanish speakers preferred,
candidates from diverse
backgrounds encouraged to
apply. PCLF is an equal
opportunity employer.
Cover letter and resume to
PCLF, 926 J St., Suite 612,
Sacramento, CA 95814. No
phone calls.

Growing Co. in Goleta looking for
Technical Account Manager.
If you like technology & want a
career in sales, this is the job for
you! Training available for
motivated grads! Benefits. 401K,
stock opts., profit share.
Email: careers@govplace.com

C la s s ifie d s
756-1143

Help W a n t e d
Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-3125 for Surveys
Earn $25-3250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

I

Book Exc han ge
I have a textbook for Business
200 for sale.
Please call Christ! at 455-5555

Rooms For Rent

Train to be Behavior Therapist.
All training provided to work with
a child with autism. Educational
and behavioral program 25 hrs/wk.
Weekends req., internship poss.
Piano talent highly desired.
878-2021

5 Bedroom, 1 Bath, n/p
big backyard
Great house, good location,
close to school. Possibly four
rooms open. $475 + utilities
Call or email for more info.
441-0985 (Brooke),
brooklyn_1044@hotmail.com

H ome s For Sale

I

H ome s For Sale
Condo 2 bedroom single level
one and one-half bath, gated
pool. Only 12 condos in complex.
Call agent Shauna Novy
805-528-5789 Bayshore Realty
for details
S L O M adonn a/O ceanaireH ighly d e sira b le area

$349,000 asking price

Lost and Found
Lost: Cell phone, older Sony
with name Karen Brown. Please
call 805-594-1327, reward!

Missing baseball glove!!!
Lost on Sunday the 16th.
Easton Redline 11 Infielder’s
Glove. $40 Reward!!!
Call Seth 559-967-4439

Culture
Interested in teaching Foreign
Language and Culture to elem.
school students? Check us out!
T h u rs. 8pm Bldg. 3-206 or
e m a ilu s C alP olyC u ltu re@
h o tm a il.co m

I

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

For Sale
Solid Oak kitchen Table Set
$200 or best offer
Call Enza 594-1326

|
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Hoping to fly high versus Air Force

41

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT

Tlic C;il Poly women’s Kisketb.ill
team, oH to a 2-1 start, plays its last
two home ttames ot the non-conter'
ence season this week, host inti Air
Force (0-4) on TlTiirstlay at 7 p in.
Roth t»ames will he played in Mott
Gym.
The Miistant»s opened the 200 T04
season with home victories over
SacrameiTto State and Portland State,
then went out lmt the road on Nov. 25
and tell S'^-hO at Arkansas State.
Cal Poly is 2-2 against Air Force
and hiTpes to aventje last year’s 70-67
loss to the Falcons. The Mustaitt's trail
UC Davis 15-11 and the two teams
are meetint> for the first time since the
R»4-95 season.
Air Force has opened the season
with two losses at home and a pair oit
the road. Tlie Falcons tell 68-67 in
overtime to Texas-Pan American, 7166 to 15oi^e State, 85-49 to Illinois
State and 79-59 to New Orleans. Air
Force has made just 57.6 jH.*rcent ot its
floor shots while averatiintj 25
turnovers a contest. Top Falcon scor
ers are freshman {iuard Letricia
C-astilliT (14.0), senior tjuaril Amoy
Jackson (12.0) and senior forward
Shawna Neff (10.5). Jacksoit also
averaties 6.8 rehounds a nante. Tlie
Falcons finished 7-21 a year atjo and
last
in
the
Mountain
West
C'tFiiterence with a 1-15 mark.
Cal Poly has 11 players on its roster
who did not play Mustanti haskethall a
year atto, including; eittht freshmen, a
pair of redshirts, Paterson and Taylor,
and one junior college transfer, junior
forward Kianey Givens-l>avis.
Cal Poly will take a Freak next
week for Fall Quarter fiit.ils, returning
u> action with the first i>t tour straight
road t^ames on l \ ' C . 15, at Loyola
Mar>mount. The Mustanjis also visit
Texas-El Paso, the University of San
Francisco and UNLV K4ore retumint;
home tor their Bi^j West Qinference
opener Jan. 5 against UC Irvine at 7
p.m. in Mott Gym.
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Commentary

bring

national
rea>gnition to our program. Few peo
ple outside of Cal Poly really seem to
know how talented this team is.
Besides wins, I also want the has-
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By the numbers
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Guard Catrina Taylor is the lone senior on the team. She is fourth on the squad in points per game
heading into the contest versus Air Force. The Mustangs are off to a 2-1 start this season

Wishing for X's and O's for the Xmas season
very year, it’s a Thank-SRivin^
tradition for my p ’andmothcr
to ask me for a Christmas list.
Every year, it’s a Thanks^ivinK traditiim for me to forget to give her one.
My routine did not change this
year.
To atone for my lapse in greed, 1
now offer my belated list. I’m asking
for things this year that my grand
mother can’t give just by herself.
Sure, I could use a wetsuit and a
pair of Ray Bans — hut there are also
things I’d like to .see happen in the
Cal Poly sports world.
So what do I want around here?
First and foremost, I want the Cal
Poly men’s haskethall team to qualify
for the N CA A Tournament this
March. I see a Mustang squad with
heart, determination, five talented
starters, a deep bench and a golden
opportu
nity to

, ,

ketball team and other teams at Cal team. I’d love to turn on a T V show
Poly to get a Pac-10 caliber arena, or ing a game from the NFL, NFL
at least one that has more than the Europe or even the Arena FtxTtball
3,000-or-so seats in the
League and see quarterback
aging Miitt Gym. There’s a
Chris Petersrm, comerback
certain charm to that
David Richardson and line
place, but for our athletics
backer Raj Thompson with
programs to gniw, our stadi
a spot somewhere.
ums’ capacity has to as
I’m grateful this year I
well.
will get to see former
It’s not like fixitball has
Mustangs Adam Herzing
a stadium that’s any less
and Vaughn jarrett suit up
archaic. I want the metaas teammates in the AFL,
morphasis of Mustang
but the more in the prcT
Stadium into Mustang
ranks, the merrier I will be.
Memorial Stadium to con
Additionally, 1 want
tinue on schedule. The
g(X)d things for the players
expanded stadium will ulti
who might be done with
mately have around 12,000
competition.
Women’s
seats and has been adver
volleyball had a pretty distised to feature a tribute to
appointing season this
the members of the 1960
year, with a 13-16 record,
team who died in a plane crash.
and 1 am sad to see senior outside hit
The first phase of the stadium is ter Molly Duncan, libero Gwen
supposed to be ready for the start of Flubbard and transferring junior
2004 season. I’m keeping my fingers Jessica DieperslixTt leave Mott Gym.
crossed.
I haven’t talked to any of the
I’m also keeping my fingers women, but I know how dishearten
crossed for the future playing options ing a sea.son filled with injury and
of several seniors from this year’s missed (Tpportunity can be.

Even teams with astonishing
records experienced shiKking defeat.
1 want the women’s stKcer team to go
18-2-2 again, but have the NCAA
Tournament
performance
they
deserved and everyone expected of
them, instead of getting bcTunced in
the first round of the N CAA
Tournament, like they did at the
hands of 14th-ranked Arizona State.
Such defeat doesn’t seem right after
the Mustangs’ dominating fall.
Speaking of injustice, 1 will cry
bitter tears if another team doesn’t
eventually put out a calendar like
what the Dance Team graciously
offered publicly this fall. My room
mate has already proudly hung tho.se
12 beautiful pages on our wall, even
it 2004 hasn’t officially begun yet.
There are many other things 1
could wish for, but if even half the
things I’ve talked ahxTut here Lx:cur,
I’ll be a happy man.

The Cal Poly women's
basketball team is averag
ing 1.33 fewer points per
game than their o p p o
nents despite the 2-1
record. They won their
first two games by a com
bined 25 points, but lost
to Arkansas State by 29.

What .school is Bonzi Wells’
alma mater?

S en d a n s w e rs to : s p m a rtin & c a lp o ly .e d u

Yc*niTd.iy\ Question

Who has the second-best selling
jersey in the NBA this season?
Girmelo Anthony
Congratulations to Zachary Lelevietioseph, Jason
Lee (no not that Jason Lee}, Alan EKis, Jack Guzman!

Graham Womack is a journalism
junior and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Sports editor Sean Martin can be
reached at 7 5 6 -1 7 9 6 or mustang
dailysports^^yahoo.com

